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Considerable progress has been made recently on solution NMR studies of multi-transmembrane helix membrane protein systems of increasing
size. Careful correlation of structure with function has validated the physiological relevance of these studies in detergent micelles. However, larger
micelle and bicelle systems are sometimes required to stabilize the active forms of dynamic membrane proteins, such as the bacterial small
multidrug resistance transporters. Even in these systems with aggregate molecular weights well over 100 kDa, solution NMR structural studies are
feasible—but challenging.
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Despite recent increases in the number of membrane protein
structures solved annually, the gap between soluble and
membrane protein structures continues to increase, and new
technologies for tackling membrane protein structures are sorely
needed. Even among the membrane proteins of known structure,
small, highly membrane-embedded proteins are underrepresent-⁎ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 718 430 2025; fax: +1 718 430 8565.
E-mail address: girvin@aecom.yu.edu (M.E. Girvin).
0005-2736/$ - see front matter © 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.bbamem.2007.09.006ed, presumably due to their lack of extramembrane domains that
could make crystal contacts necessary for 3D crystal formation
[1]. Since these are the systems most amenable to structural
characterization by NMR, and since methods for expressing,
reconstituting and obtaining assignments and structural con-
straints are continuously improving, it is very likely that solution
NMR will play an important part in overcoming the current
bottleneck in membrane protein structure determination.
There have recently been a number of excellent reviews on
membrane protein NMR [2–5], and we will therefore not try to
give an exhaustive overview of the field but mainly focus on
Table 1
Detergents used in solution NMR studies of integral membrane proteins
Detergent Systems studied
DPC Glycophorin A [83], OmpA [55], PagP [16], DAGK [15,84],
Phospholamban [57], KcsA [66], ζζ™ [24]
SDS MerF [42], KcsA [19,20]
DHPC OmpX [54,85], BBP & BBP+EF [86]
LDAO Mistic [56], VDAC [87]
βOG PagP [16]
DM Bacteriorhodopsin [88]
DDM KcsA [89]
CYFOS-7 PagP [18]
In all these examples, at least partial assignments have been obtained in the
given detergents.
Abbreviations: DPC, dodecylphosphocholine; SDS, sodium dodecylsulfate;
DHPC, dihexanoylphosphatidylcholine; LDAO, lauryldimethylamine-N-oxide;
βOG, n-octyl-β-D-glucopyranoside; DM, n-decyl-β-D-maltopyranoside; DDM,
n-dodecyl-β-D-maltopyranoside; CYFOS-7, 7-cyclohexyl-1-heptylphosphocholine.
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proteins by solution state NMR: sample preparation, including
choice of membrane mimic, and obtaining assignments and
structural constraints for α-helical membrane protein complexes
at the upper currently accessible size limit. In addition to
reviewing recent advances in the field, we will focus on our
experience with the Staphylococcal multidrug resistance
transporter (Smr). Smr is a member of the small multidrug-
resistance transporter family of bacterial proteins which utilizes
the proton gradient across the membrane to extrude a number of
lipophilic, mostly cationic drugs in an antiporter manner [6]. It is
functional as a dimer with 4 transmembrane helices (TMHs) per
monomer [7,8]. In spite of numerous efforts, no X-ray crystal
structure of any Smr homologue is currently available, and the
highest resolution structure is a 7-Å cryo-EM 3D reconstruction
map [9]. We are working towards solving the NMR structure of
Smr in order to better understand drug selectivity and transport
mechanism and to find ways of inhibiting this transporter.
2. Membrane protein solubilization
In order to study an integral membrane protein by solution-
state NMR, it must be extracted from its native lipid membrane
and solubilized in a form that allows for sufficiently fast isotro-
pic tumbling in solution. The most important consideration in
choosing such a solubilization system is to ensure that the
protein retains its native conformation under the chosen exper-
imental conditions. We will therefore discuss a number of
membrane mimics that have been successfully used in NMR
studies of integral membrane proteins in light of this require-
ment, and highlight our own experiences made in the study of
the highly dynamic 8 TMH protein Smr.
Detergent micelles are the most commonly used solubiliza-
tion agents for membrane protein solution NMR studies. So far,
no generally applicable rules have been found for the choice of
detergent, and optimal solubilization conditions must be worked
out for each membrane protein of interest. Detergents that have
been successfully used for solution NMR studies of membrane
proteins containing more than a single TMH are summarized in
Table 1. In addition to these studies of individual proteins,
extensive work has also been conducted on assessing membrane
protein purification and detergent solubilization methods in
light of their ability to produce high quality solution NMR
spectra for larger sets of proteins [10–12]. While our own
extensive detergent screen for five membrane proteins (contain-
ing 1, 2 or 4 TMHs) indicated that the best spectra in all cases
were obtained in the lysolipid detergent lysopalmitoylphospa-
tidylglycerol (LPPG) [10], two other studies on larger sets of
proteins did not reveal a single universally favorable detergent
[11,12]. Taken together, the results of these surveys identify a
useful subset of the available detergents for testing, but stress
the importance of conducting a screen for each individual pro-
tein. As already mentioned, the detergent should not only yield
good quality NMR spectra, but even more importantly it should
be able to solubilize the protein of interest in its native confor-
mation. The following few examples will illustrate this second
point.In the case of an enzyme, the presence of the protein in a
native conformation can easily be confirmed by a functional
assay. For the enzyme diacylglycerol kinase (DAGK), which has
been studied extensively in the Sanders laboratory, a functional
detergent screen revealed that the best combination of enzymatic
activity and NMR characteristics was achieved in DPC [13]. The
short sample lifetimes of a few days to a week in DPC at NMR
concentrations were overcome by the use of a thermostable
mutant of DAGK [14], which yielded NMR samples that were
stable over much longer periods of time and allowed essentially
complete backbone assignments to be made [15].
Another enzyme that has been extensively studied by NMR is
the β-barrel integral membrane protein PagP. Kay and co-
workers initially determined its global fold by solution NMR in
both DPC and βOG, and found that the protein adopted a very
similar conformation in both detergents, especially in the trans-
membrane β-barrel [16], pointing to the relevance of the solved
structures. However, neither DPC nor βOG supports enzymatic
activity of PagP. A subsequent crystal structure of the enzyme in
LDAO also displayed essentially the same global fold, and
moreover revealed a bound molecule of detergent in the putative
active site [17]. It was therefore assumed that the lack of enzy-
matic activity in DPC and βOG was due to detergent binding in
the active site, and indeed the enzyme activity was recovered in
CYFOS-7, an analogue of DPC with a bulky cyclohexyl moiety
in its hydrocarbon tail that should prevent its entry into the active
site. NMR studies in this detergent revealed two distinct dy-
namic states in the protein, one more mobile state that is sug-
gested to allow substrate entry into the active site, and a more
rigid state that is essential for catalysis [18].
For the potassium channel KcsA, a functional assay is not
available in detergent micelles, as selective potassium flow can
only be measured across a sealed bilayer. However, Bax and
co-workers took advantage of a large body of knowledge about
this protein to ensure the functional relevance of their KcsA
preparation in SDS micelles used for NMR assignments [19]
and dynamics measurements [20]. KcsA is known to exist in
its functional tetrameric oligomerization state in SDS micelles
[21] and to be gated by pH with the intracellular C-terminal
Fig. 1. Ligand binding activity of Smr in different sample conditions. The
relative fluorescence change upon addition of ligand is plotted, with the solid
lines representing the best fit of the binding function to the data. Solid squares
and diamonds represent TPP binding to Smr in bicelles at pH 8.0 and 6.0,
respectively. Solid circles denote methyl viologen binding to Smr in bicelles at
pH 8.0. Open diamonds and crosses denote the fluorescence changes upon
addition of TPP to Smr in β-nonylglucoside and LPPG, respectively.
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[22]. It has also been observed that the narrowest part of the
ion conduction pore, the so-called selectivity filter, adopts a
collapsed non-conductive conformation at 3 mM K+ concen-
tration in a crystal structure [23]. Bax and co-workers have
indeed observed chemical shift changes in the selectivity filter
upon titration with K+ and found the dissociation constant to
be ∼3 mM [19]. Chemical shift changes that were induced
by lowering of the sample pH could be mapped mostly to the
C-terminal region of the protein [19], in agreement with the
previous data [22].
Recently, Chou and co-workers solved the structure of the ζζ
dimer transmembrane portion (ζζ™) by solution-state NMR
[24]. Since the disulfide-linked dimer could only be recon-
stituted in SDS, DPC was then titrated into the sample until no
more chemical shift changes were observed in an HSQC spec-
trum (∼5:1 DPC:SDS). Complete exchange into DPC was
impossible due to sample aggregation in the absence of any
SDS. The validity of the dimer structure was corroborated by
extensive mutational analysis of residues in ζζ™. The dimer
formation ability of mutants was assayed in the context of the
full-length protein in vivo, and an excellent correlation was
found between residues involved in the dimer interface in the
NMR structure and residues disrupting dimer formation in vivo
[24].
3. Smr—a cautionary tale about the importance of a
functional assay
In our own work with Smr we had originally identified LPPG
as the detergent giving the best spectral quality and sample
lifetimes [10]. Equilibrium sedimentation analysis was per-
formed to confirm the presence of Smr in its native dimeric
oligomerization state in LPPG micelles [25]. In addition, pre-
liminary paramagnetic spin-labeling studies had shown the
protein to form a compact helical bundle, and experiments with a
water-soluble paramagnetic broadening agent revealed solvent-
exposed residues consistent with the proposed membrane
topology [10]. We therefore used the standard TROSY-based
triple-resonance suite of experiments to make full backbone and
Cβ assignments [25], and found that the chemical shift
deviations were consistent with 4 individual α-helices. In spite
of all these indicators of a properly folded protein, we performed
a functional assay to absolutely ascertain the presence of Smr in
its native conformation in LPPG micelles. A ligand binding
assay was carried out using the intrinsic fluorescence of the
single tryptophan 62 residue as a reporter to monitor the binding
of the drug tetraphenylphosphonium (TPP). In this assay, no
specific binding could be detected to Smr in LPPG micelles
(Fig. 1), indicating that although Smr forms a compact dimeric
α-helical bundle in this detergent, this conformation does not
fully correspond to the protein's native tertiary structure. In order
to study Smr in a functionally relevant form, we conducted
binding assays in a number of detergents and, among all tested
detergents, found reproducible ligand binding only in DDM (and
to a lesser extent in DM). In addition to simple detergent
micelles, we also assayed phospholipid bicelles and foundreproducible ligand binding in dimyristoyl-/dihexanoylphospa-
tidylcholine (DMPC/DHPC) bicelles with DMPC to DHPC
molar ratios (q) of between 0.5 and 0.25. As expected, the TPP
binding was pH-dependent, and specific binding was essentially
abolished at pH 6.0 [26] (Fig. 1). In addition to TPP, we also
investigated Smr's ability to bind methyl viologen, which has
been shown to be transported by Smr's Escherichia coli homo-
logue EmrE [27]. We found that it also binds to bicelle-
solubilized Smr with a higher dissociation constant of 28 μM as
compared to 3.5 μM for TPP (Fig. 1), as expected based on
competition assays carried out with EmrE [27]. We also deter-
mined that the protein was present in its native dimeric
oligomerization state in bicelles by equilibrium sedimentation
analysis [26]. These results confirm the presence of Smr in its
native conformation in bicelles and validate NMR structural
studies carried out in this system.
A comparison of 1H–15N–TROSY spectra of Smr in two
detergents that do not support TPP binding (LPPG and DPC) as
well as in two systems that do (DM and bicelles) is shown in
Fig. 2. It can immediately be noted that the dispersion of
crosspeaks in the proton dimension is significantly wider for the
two systems that support binding (DM and bicelles) compared to
LPPG and DPC. Also, the general features of the spectra in DM
and bicelles are extremely similar, and many crosspeaks can be
related from one spectrum to the other (Fig. 2). Between LPPG
and DPC on the other hand, the main similarity is the lack of
proton dispersion, and individual peaks cannot be easily corre-
lated from one spectrum to another. This suggests that despite
significant differences in the chemical environments of DM
micelles and DMPC/DHPC bicelles, Smr adopts a single
(native) conformation in both membrane mimics, as shown by
the similarities of the TROSY spectra. Less stabilizing deter-
gents like LPPG and DPC on the other hand are not able to
Fig. 2. 1H–15N TROSY spectra of Smr in different detergents and bicelles. The left four spectra are recorded in different detergents and bicelles as indicated. The two
right panels show overlays of the spectrum in bicelles with spectra in either DM or LPPG.
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spectra in those two detergents indicate that Smr can adopt
different non-native conformations depending on the solubiliz-
ing detergent.
Although NMR sample lifetimes of Smr in bicelles were
longer than those in DM (which is why we chose to work in
bicelles over DM), continuous protein precipitation neverthe-
less led to sample halftimes of only 3–4 days for q 0.33 bicelles.
Sample lifetimes could be modestly extended by increasing the
long-chain to short-chain molar ratios in the bicelles, but this
comes at the cost of NMR spectral quality. One pathway for
protein aggregation is the loss of phospholipid through ester
hydrolysis. This problem can be solved by using the ether-
linked analogues of DMPC and DHPC, 1,2-di-O-tetradecyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphocholine (DoMPC) and 1,2-di-O-hexyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphocholine (DoHPC) [28]. Another way of
increasing sample lifetimes is by doping the bicelles with a
fraction of negatively charged phospholipids [29,30], as this
should increase the repulsion between bicelles and therefore
minimize opportunities for protein aggregation. In general,
incorporating at least a small fraction of charged detergent or
lipid into micelles or bicelles appears helpful in extending sam-
ple lifetimes for solution NMR. Triba et al. have adopted this
approach and used ether-linked phospholipid analogs doped
with a small fraction of negatively charged phosphatidylserine
(PS) lipids to stabilize their preparation of a β-barrel membrane
protein in bicelles for NMR studies [31]. We therefore prepared
Smr samples in 27:9:3:1 DoHPC, DoMPC, DHPS, DMPS
bicelles, which lead to a doubling of sample half-life times toabout 7 days, enough for the collection of 3D double- and triple-
resonance experiments [26].
4. Bicelles—a generally applicable solubilization system for
solution-state NMR?
The successwith functional reconstitution of Smr suggests that
bicelles may be a generally useful solubilization system for the
study of membrane proteins in their native form. Small isotropic
bicelles are the most membrane-like environment in which
solution NMR experiments are still possible. Nanodiscs [32] may
provide similar benefits, but to our knowledge no one has yet
reported their use for solution NMR of a membrane protein. The
great advantage of these systems is that they provide a layer of
long-chain phospholipids surrounding the protein. The presence
of lipids has been shown to be essential both for supporting the
native function [33–36] as well as the crystallization [37–40] of
many solubilized membrane proteins. In addition to our own
functional studies on Smr, bicelles have also been reported to
support native-like enzymatic activity in DAGK [41]. Bicelles
may therefore represent a useful starting point for the study of
membrane proteins of unknown function, for example in a struc-
tural genomics project. As shown in Fig. 2, the appearance of the
TROSY spectra of Smr in DM and bicelles, which both support
ligand binding, is very similar. In the absence of a functional assay
one might reconstitute the protein of interest into bicelles and use
the appearance of the TROSY spectrum in this system as a
criterion to evaluate the ability of other detergents to support the
protein's native conformation. Along these lines, Opella and co-
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bicelles and SDS micelles to suggest that the structure of MerF in
SDS corresponds to the protein's native state [42].
So far, bicelles have mostly been used in solution NMR for
the study of small membrane-inserting and membrane-associ-
ated peptides (see [43] for a recent review). The recent solution
NMR structure of the Bnip3 transmembrane domain dimer
(2 TMH total) [44] is the first example of a solution NMR
structure in bicelles of a membrane protein with more than a
single TMH, and proves that NMR structures can indeed be
obtained for more complex membrane proteins in bicelles.
Another intriguing aspect of bicelles is that larger bicelles
(q∼3–3.5) spontaneously align in a magnetic field and are very
successfully used in solid-state NMR studies of membrane
proteins ([45–48], and [43] for a review). It is therefore tempting
to think of bicelles as a template for combined solution/ solid-
state NMR studies for the structure determination of membrane
proteins. It has recently been shown that a combined use of
structural restraints from solution NMR in micelles and solid-
state NMR in aligned lipid bilayers can indeed improve the
quality of a membrane protein NMR structure, as long as the
protein adopts the same conformation in micelles and bilayers
[49,50]. Using bicelles of different size, solution- and solid-state
type NMR experiments could be carried out in a very similar
environment, therefore increasing the probability of having the
protein in the exactly same conformation for the solution- and
solid-state type experiments. Solution-state experiments could
then be used to obtain resonance assignments and limited struc-
tural constraints, and solid-state PISEMA-type experiments
([51], and reviewed in [52,53]) would provide information on
the orientation of the transmembrane α-helices.
Several methods have been employed to reconstitute mem-
brane proteins into bicelles. One can: (i) solubilize the protein in
short-chain lipid micelles and then add the long-chain
component, (ii) reconstitute the protein into long-chain lipid
vesicles and redisolve it in the short-chain component, or
(iii) directly reconstitute the protein into bicelles from detergent
solution, lyophilized protein or organic solvents. Triba et al.
have reconstituted the transmembrane part of OmpA into
bicelles by adding the protein in DoHPC micelles to dry powder
of the appropriate long-chain phospholipids in the desired ratio,
and inducing bicelle formation by four vortex/freeze/thaw
cycles [31]. Park et al. prepared bicelle samples of the G protein-
coupled receptor CXCR1 by first reconstituting the protein
into lipid vesicles (at a 1:15 w/w protein:lipid ratio). An ap-
propriate amount of DoHPC solution was then added to the
proteoliposomes that had been pelleted by ultracentrifugation,
and the bicelles formed after vortexing and equilibration at
room temperature [46]. Czerski and Sanders reconstituted
DAGK in bicelles by adding concentrated protein in DM
micelles into preformed bicelle solutions such that the DM was
diluted to below its CMC [41]. Bocharov et al. mixed lyoph-
ilized peptide with a DMPC/DHPC aqueous suspension and
achieved bicelle formation through several vortex/freeze/thaw
cycles [44]. For incorporation of Smr into bicelles, the purified
protein in 1:1 chloroform/methanol with added short- and
long-chain lipids of interest is thoroughly dried to a thin filmunder argon, followed by resolubilization in an aqueous buffer
of choice [26].
5. Structural study of helical membrane proteins in bicelles
by solution NMR
Bicelles clearly make an excellent membrane mimic for
membrane proteins, but just how feasible are solution structural
studies of multiple TMH membrane proteins in these large
assemblies? For micelle-solubilized membrane proteins up to
about 40 kDa in protein molecular weight and about 80 kDa in
total mass for the protein–micelle complex [15,16,24,54–57],
the methods developed for large globular proteins —
perdeuterated 13C15N labeled protein samples, TROSY-based
triple resonance assignment methods, and constraints based on
chemical shifts for backbone torsion angles, backbone and
methyl NOEs, paramagnetic relaxation enhancements (PREs)
from site-directed spin-labeling, and residual dipolar couplings
(RDCs) — have sufficed, if barely, for structural study by
solution NMR. Recent reviews [3,5] describe the application of
these methods. For larger ensembles such as KcsA in SDS
micelles (∼100 kDa) [19] and Smr in bicelles (∼150 kDa),
more significant modifications in approach appear necessary.
6. Backbone assignments for large membrane
protein systems
Most TROSY-based 3D assignment experiments perform
poorly for perdeuterated membrane protein systems tumbling as
particles larger than 100 kDa. For Smr in bicelles, only the
trHNCO, trHNCA, and 1H–15N–NOESY–TROSY yielded
cross-peaks for all residues in the protein. All other triple res-
onance experiments along with the TROSY–NOE–TROSY
performed much more poorly, showing only 5–15% of the
expected cross-peaks, with these representing mainly terminal
and loop residues. Even for the successful experiments, high
field strengths (800–900MHz), cryoprobes, perdeuteration, and
long acquisition times (7–10 days) were required for complete
data sets. Without complementary intra- and inter-residue data
sets, alternative procedures must be used to assign backbone
resonances. Promising methods include (i) combined use of
the trHNCA and NOESY–TROSY for helical segments, as
employed for MISTIC [56] and KcsA [19], (ii) amino acid type-
specific labeling, most powerfully implemented as a combina-
torial approach [58], and (iii) “protonless” 13C-detected exper-
iments, for which a full suite of assignment experiments have
been developed [59].
For highly α-helical membrane proteins showing strong HNi–
HNi±1 NOEs, the Riek and Bax groups have shown that it is
possible to make significant backbone assignments using just the
HNCA and NOESY–HSQC (or HMQC) data sets [19,56]. In the
case of Smr in bicelles, a NOESY–TROSYexperiment collected
with a 125-ms mixing time gave strong HNi–H
N
i±1 NOEs, and in
many cases HNi–H
N
i±2 NOE cross-peaks were also observable,
greatly assisting the sequential assignment process. Hence the
NOESY–TROSY was used to find sequentially connected spin
systems, and the HNCA was then used to confirm those
Fig. 3. Representative sequential strips from the NOESY–TROSY (top panel)
and TROSY–HNCA (bottom panel) experiments. In the NOESY–TROSY
strips, the connectivities from each amide peak to its i±1 NOE cross-peaks are
shown. In the TROSY–HNCA, the connectivities from i to i−1 peak to i peak
in the preceding residue's strip are indicated.
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ual spin systems. This approach was relatively successful, yield-
ing unambiguous assignments for 55% of the backbone [26], and
is illustrated with a sample assignment stretch in Fig. 3. OverlapFig. 4. Using the 13C-detect CACO experiment for making sequential backbone a
experiment, the i CαC' cross-peak in the CACO experiment is found, which then a
correlation of the C' chemical shifts.in the NOESY spectrum, missing Cαi−1 cross-peaks in the
HNCA, and Cα shifts that were not sufficiently diagnostic for a
single amino acid type precluded further assignments from these
two data sets alone. Type specific labeling with 15N amino acids
that show little isotopic scrambling in E. coli overcomes amino
acid type ambiguity to provide safe anchor points for mapping an
assigned series of resonances onto the membrane protein
sequence [15]. A more extensive combinatorial scheme making
use of both 15N and 13C' labeled amino acids in a cell-free syn-
thesis system was first used by Parker et al. [60], and a similar
approach in combination with the standard triple-resonance
assignment experiments was used to obtain nearly complete
assignments for a 24-kDa membrane protein fragment [58].
Another potential assignment strategy uses 13C-detected ex-
periments [59]. This approach was developed mainly to over-
come extremely rapid proton transverse relaxation rates in
paramagnetic proteins, but as pointed out by the authors, it should
also be applicable to large diamagnetic proteins where the trans-
verse relaxation rates of carbons (lower γ) can be considerably
slower than those of protons. The Bertini group has developed a
full suite of 2D and 3D assignment experiments [59] that aremost
effectively used on cryogenic probes optimized for 13C detection
sensitivity. To evaluate their usefulness for large membrane
protein samples, we began with the 2D CACO experiment. This
experiment correlates the intra-residue Cα and C', and should
provide assignment connections by linking the C' of the inter-
residue trHNCO with the intra-residue Cα of the trHNCA. The
resulting data were quite promising. Over 80% of the CACO
correlations could be resolved, and used in combination with
the trHNCA and trHNCO to make assignments, as shown in
Fig. 4 (S.F.Poget, S.Bhattacharya, S.C.Shekar, M.E.Girvin,
unpublished results). With the carbon T1 values of nearly 10 s
for Smr in bicelles, the acquisition time for this 2D experiment
was nearly 3 days. Such lengthy recycle delays make 3D
experiments prohibitively long, but could be reduced signifi-
cantly by the addition of paramagnetic agents, which have beenssignments. Starting from the i Cα chemical shift determined in the trHNCA
llows identification of the i+1 cross-peak in the trHNCO experiment through
3104 S.F. Poget, M.E. Girvin / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1768 (2007) 3098–3106shown to reduce carbon T1's with little effect on their T2's [61],
and the hybrid approach demonstrated in a recent “out and stay”
c-trHNCO from the Clore group [62], where relaxation delays are
governed by amide proton relaxation rather than that of the
detected 13C.
7. Structural constraints for large membrane protein systems
The accessible structural constraints for larger helical
membrane protein systems will generally parallel those available
for large perdeuterated globular proteins. Local backbone
distance constraints can be readily obtained from amide NOEs,
and phi/psi dihedral angle constraints from backbone chemical
shifts [63]. Useful long range constraints of modest precision can
be derived using PREs from site-directed spin-labels [64] as
described in detail for OmpA in DPC micelles [65]. Long-range
amide–amide NOEs appear to be quite rare in multi-TMH
membrane proteins. Long-range NOEs from selectively proton-
ated methyl groups are also unlikely to be generally useful as
structural constraints for these proteins—the number of methyl
groups is typically extremely large, and the chemical shift
dispersion in both 1H and 13C is quite low, as pointed out by
Sanders [3], and borne out by assignments of other helical mem-
brane proteins in our lab. However, a more targeted use of methyl
group NOEs and chemical shift changes can be quite informative,
as was shown in the study of charybdotixin binding to KcsA [66].
RDCs measured in partially aligned samples [57,67–71] are
expected to play a major role in defining structures and con-
formational changes in large membrane proteins. Here the
challenge has been to induce long-term partial alignment
without significantly decreasing the membrane protein concen-
tration or increasing the linewidths of its amide resonances. Of
the commonly used alignment media, only stressed polyacryl-
amide gels [69,72,73] are compatible with high concentrations
of detergents or isotropic bicelles. Uncharged or charged gels
have been used for partial alignment of small to medium sized
membrane proteins [24,42,57,70,71], but have been less
successful for larger membrane protein systems [2,3,74] where
reduced protein concentrations, interactions with the gel, and
short sample lifetimes have limited their use to measuring 1H15N
couplings in 2D experiments. An alignment method based on
DNA nanotubes was reported recently that overcomes all of
these limitations [75]. The nanotubes are resistant to detergent
and do not reduce achievable protein concentrations, permitting
1H15N and 13Cα1Hα dipolar couplings to be measured for two
oligomeric membrane proteins. Another approach is to incor-
porate a lanthanide ion binding site into the protein, and use the
incorporated ion to align the protein. This can be achieved by
adventitious ion binding [76], addition of a metal binding motif
(e.g. an EF-hand [77]), or incorporation of single cysteines into
the protein and subsequent modification with a thiol-reactive
EDTA derivative [78,79]. We have found the thiol-reactive
EDTA derivatives to be the most versatile method [74], allowing
placement of the metal at different locations in the protein,
typically at single cysteines that were already engineered into the
sequence for spin-label modification. Since the alignment ten-
sor varies with different lanthanides [80], multiple orientationscan be obtained by varying the identity of the metal used.
Pseudocontact shifts and PREs from the metals also make useful
distance constraints. Like DNA nanotube induced alignment, the
lanthanide method overcomes the difficulties encountered with
stressed gels, permitting RDCs for multiple internuclear vectors
to be readily measured for membrane proteins [74], with the
additional advantage of being able to induce different orienta-
tions with different metals.
8. Conclusions and prospects
Advances in expression and labeling [81,82], instrumenta-
tion, reconstitution [4,12], and adaptation of the latest solution
NMR approaches to membrane proteins have recently led to a
number of multiple TMH membrane protein structures being
solved by NMR, and to complete or nearly complete backbone
assignments for some impressively large systems. The largest
systems studied to date have either been unusually stable (KcsA)
or engineered to be unusually stable (DAGK) [14]— suggesting
that a generally applicable strategy for selecting thermally stable
membrane proteins could play an important role in making them
more amenable to structural characterization. When this is not
possible, and for membrane proteins such as Smr that must
maintain access to multiple conformations for functional
reasons, more highly stabilizing but larger membrane mimics
such as bicelles do appear to both support function and permit
structural characterization by solution NMR. And in cases where
function cannot be readily measured, comparison of 1H–15N
spectra of the target protein in bicelles with spectra of the protein
in other potential detergents should help identify solution con-
ditions leading to natively folded protein.
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